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If you are not the author of this article and want to reproduce it in a non-CSR publication of third parties you must formally request permission through the Copyright Compensation Center. Go to our Instructions page to use the Copyright Compensation Center page for more information. Authors who contribute to CSR publications (journal
articles, books or book chapters) do not need to formally request permission to reproduce material contained in this article as long as correct recognition is given with the reproduced material. The reproduced material should be attributed as follows: If the material has been adapted instead of reproduced from the original CSR publication
Reproduced from it can be replaced by Adapted from. In all cases the Ref. XX is the XXth reference in the reference list. If you are the author of this article you do not need to formally request permission to reproduce figures, diagrams, etc. contained in this article in third-party publications or in a thesis or thesis provided that the correct
recognition is given with the reproduced material. The reproduced material should be attributed as follows: If you are the author of this article you still need permission to reproduce the entire article in a third-party publication with the exception of the reproduction of the entire article in a thesis or thesis. Information about playing RSC article
material under different licenses is available on our permission requests page. International Archives of Internal Medicine is an international, open-access, peer-reviewed journal focused on improving knowledge in the field of medicine that covers a wide range of conditions affecting the body's internal organs - the heart, lungs, liver and
gastrointestinal tract, kidneys and urinary tract, brain, spine, nerves, muscles and joints. Internists also deal with some diseases that specifically affect individual organs, most common diseases - aeriosclerosis, diabetes, high blood pressure and cancer can affect many internal organs of the body. With regard to the multidisciplinary
approach to research, this journal fosters an environment for doctors, to publish his papers on topics, acute medicine, cardiology, clinical genetics, clinical neurophysiology, clinical and therapeutic pharmacology, dermatology, endocrinology and diabetes mellitus, gastroenterology, general medicine, genito-urinary medicine, geriatric
medicine, haematology, immunology, infectious diseases, medical oncology, ophthalmology, neurology, nuclear medicine, paediatric cardiology , pharmaceutical medicine, pharmaceutical medicine, medicine, kidney medicine, respiratory medicine, rheumatology, sports medicine and exercise, medicine Etc. Not to be confused with Annals
of Internal Medicine. Academic journalJAMA Discipline of Internal Internal MedicineInternal detailsDades of the American Medical Association (. M United States) FrequencyMonthlyImpact factor18.652 (2019)Standard abbreviationISO 4 (high) · Bluebook (alt1 · alt2)NLM (high) · MathSciNet (alt)ISO 4JAMA Internal. Med.IndexingCODEN ·
JSTOR (high) · LCCN (alt)MIAR · NLM (high) · ScopusISSN2168-6106 (print)2168-6114 (web)Links Journal homepage JAMA Internal Medicine is a monthly peer-reviewed medical journal published by the American Medical Association. [1] It was established in 1908 as the Archives of Internal Medicine and obtained its current degree in
2013. It covers all aspects of internal medicine, including cardiovascular diseases, geriatric diseases, infectious diseases, gastroenterology, endocrinology, allergy and immunology. The editor-in-chief is Rita Redberg (University of California, San Francisco). According to Journal Citation Reports, the journal's 2019 impact factor is 18,652,
ranking it 7th out of 165 journals in the Category Medicine, General and Internal. [2] Abstraction and indexing The journal is abstract and indexed in Index Medicus/MEDLINE/PubMed. [3] See also the list of journals of the American Medical Association References ^ JAMA Network™. American Medical Association. Retrieved October 14,
2020. ^ Journals Ranked by Impact: Medicine, General &amp;&; Internal. 2019 Newspaper citation reports. Science Website (Science ed.). Clarivate Analytics. 2020. (subscription required) ^ JAMA Internal Medicine. Catalog NLM. National Center for Biotechnology Information. Retrieved November 12, 2019. External Links Official
Website This article about a medical journal is a draft on geography. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vteCheck tips for writing articles about academic journals. You can find more suggestions on the article talk page. Retrieved from [Skip to content] [Skip to content] Resource Guides Journal abbreviationThe abbreviation for the title
of the journal Archives of Internal Medicine is Arch. Internal. Med.. It is the recommended abbreviation that will be used for abstraction, indexing and reference purposes and meets all the criteria of the ISO 4 standard for abbreviated names of scientific journals. Abbreviation RulesThe following table describes in detail the ISO 4 rules and
matches the list of title word abbreviations (TWA) to derive the abbreviation. TitleAbbreviationWord/Stem/RuleArchivesArch.matches the word archivofRule 4.3: prepositions are omitted from the abbreviations of the title.internalIntern.matches the word internmedicineMed.matches the word medicTitle of magazine completArchives of
internal medicineAbbreviationArch. The inmate. Med.ISSN (print)0003-9926ISSN (online)1538-3679NLM abbreviations of the magazineVirus magazineVirus Petrochemical ReportSpace Life Sciences We cannot provide photocopies of any of the articles and reports summarized in SafetyLit updates. Where possible, links have been
provided to the publisher of the material and contact information of the corresponding author. Please consider asking your library to subscribe to the journals from which these abstracts have been collected. To recommend a journal for this list please: Send SafetyLit an internal medicine email file Abbreviation: Arch. Internal. Med.
Published by: American Medical Association Publisher Location: Chicago, IL, USA Journal Website: Range of citations in safetylit database: 1908; 1(5) -- 2012; 172(22) Publication date Interval: 1960 -- Number of articles in this journal included in the SafetyLit database: 230 (Download all articles in this journal in CSV format) pISSN =
0003-9926 | eISSN = 1538-3679 Find a library that has this journal: Journal Language(s): English title preceded by: A.M.A. Archives of Internal Medicine [ISSN 0888-2479] Articles based on volume, number. Issue.
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